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birds that should respond proximatelyto variation in food (e.g., Arcese and Smith 1988). For
example, the presence of a match may depend
on the relationshipbetween clutch mass and/or
chick mass and adult body mass, the magnitude
of yearlyenvironmentalfluctuations(Boyce and
Perrins1987), or the presenceof density-related
seasonalreproduction(Arceseand Smith 1988).
Oystercatchersare large, conspicuousterritorial shorebirdsthat feed mostly on large,visible
prey. Hence, it is possibleto measurethe quality
and availability of food with considerableprecision (e.g., O'Connorand Brown 1977; Hockey
1981; Goss-Custardand Durell 1987a, 1987b,
1987c). In local populations the distances between territoriesand food sources and the densities of food varygreatlyamongindividuals,but
whether this natural variation among habitats
influences reproductive success is largely unknown. The observed variations in nesting success arecorrelatedwith habitatdifferencesamong
populations of the European Oystercatcher
(Haematopusostralegus)in some studies (HepSafriel 1985), but not
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INTRODUCTION

Food-supplementationexperiments have long
been used to examine the relationshipbetween
various measuresof reproductivesuccess(mostly clutch size) and the supply of food on the
territory(see Ewald and Rohwer 1982, Arcese
and Smith 1988). These experimentshave generallybeen tests of hypothesesfrom life-history
theory (Lack 1968, Klomp 1970, Winkler and
Walters 1983, Hussell and Quinney 1987). Althoughnaturalvariationin food has been shown
to affectseasonalreproductiveperformancein at
least five species of birds (Hussell and Quinney
1987), absence of a relationship between food
and reproductiveperformancehas also been noted (e.g., Smith et al. 1980, Van Noordwijket al.
1981, B6dardand La Pointe 1984, Arcese and
Smith 1988) and may be more common except
that "negative" results are often not reported.
Withan increasingnumberof tests for a "match"
between food and reproductive output, generalizations may be made about the categoriesof
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AmericanOystercatchers
(H. palliatus).I also ber of young raised to fledgingage (ca. 40 days)
reporton the long-termvariabilityin reproduc- on that territoryover the 3 years of the study.
For most analyses, I used only those territories
tive successforthe studypopulation.
where the pair bond had remained intact over
the study period. No pairs moved to new territories;hence, the effect of pair and territoryare
alwaysconfounded.Annual fledgingsuccesswas
also determined for some pairs from 1978 to
1980 and in 1984. These data are used in calFrom 1978to 1983,60 adults(froma total of culatingvariabilityin reproductivesuccess.
90 birds)weretrappedatthenestwithdroptraps Four measuresof food supply were used: (1)
linedwithfishnet (MillsandRyder1979).The size of the nearbyfeedingarea, (2) the density of
adultswerebandedwith aluminumbandsand food in the nearbyfeeding area, (3) the time reuniquecolor-bandcombinations.Usuallyboth quiredto fly from the nesting area to the center
birdsof the pairwereidentifiable
by color-band of the regulardistant feeding area, and (4) the
combinations.
profitabilityof food on the distant feeding area.
All pairsin the studyareahadbotha nesting Profitability(gram wet weight/minute of hanterritoryanda regularfeedingarea 100 m to 3 dling time, MacArthurand Pianka 1966), rather
km distant (hereaftercalled "distantfeeding than densitywas recordedfor the distantfeeding
areas").However,somepairsalso fed on their areas. The capture rate on the distant feeding
called"nearbyfeed- areaswas similarboth earlyandlate in the season
(hereafter
nestingterritories
ing areas").The distantfeedingareasincluded: (Nol 1984) and this, coupled with the large size
(1) largemud flats containingcommonrazor of these areas(> 3 ha) led me to assume that the
clams(Ensisdirectus);
(2) the edgesof channels prey could not be depleted and that only the
wherestoutrazorclams(Tagelusplebeius)bur- formermeasurewould influencethe time budget
rowedin themud;and(3)smallsaltpannes(<1 of a pair.
I determined (1) above using my pace (0.83
ha);theseharboredhorsemussels(Modiolisdeof
the
base
at
Spartinaalterniflora m/pace) and a compass. Density of food, (2)
missus),
clumps.A full descriptionof the studyareais above, was measuredusing 15-35 randomly-selected 1-m2 quadratsin the nearbyfeeding area.
given in Nol (1985).
Nestingterritoriesweresearchedbeforeand In each quadratall bivalves were counted visulayingto locateandmarkeggs.Eggswere ally, or, for the submergedspecies, by assessing
during
Volumeswerecalculated the numberof siphon holes. Estimatesbased on
weighedandmeasured.
usingthe equation:volume(cc) = 0.48 (length the number of siphon holes were checked on
x breadth2) - 1.318 (Nol et al. 1984). During three to five quadratsper territory,by digging
the studyperiodmostfirstclutchesin thisstudy for the clams. These two estimates did not vary
areacontainedthreeeggs(Nol et al. 1984).Nest by more than 10%.The total numberof quadrats
losseswerehigh,andin the 3 yearsvirtuallyall in the nearbyfeeding area varied dependingon
birdslost at least one of theirfirstclutchesto the variance of food in the territory:the larger
predatorsor high tides. Femalesthen laid re- the variancethe greaterthe numberof quadrats
placementclutchesvaryingin size fromone to used. I observed birds, using binoculars,flying
threeeggs(mode= 2, Nol et al. 1984).Therefore, from nesting to distant feeding areas. The flight
I comparedthe numberof eggsin the replace- times betweenthese areas,(3) above, were mean
mentclutchamongpairs.I also examinedav- values for at least 10 flights.Oystercatcherswere
erageegg mass, layingdates,and the interval only seen at distantfeedingareaswhen they were
between loss of the first clutch and laying of a actuallyfeeding, so I presume that all flights to
replacement clutch (the interclutch interval). these areas resultedin feeding bouts and not in
Visits to the nest were restrictedto the laying resting.I recordedthe capturerate in each of the
period, until the chicks had hatched, to avoid three major feeding habitats, on an event reattractingpredatorsto the nest. I capturedand corder. Wet and dry weights were obtained for
measured as many known-agedchicks as pos- specimens from each of the three habitats. The
sible, rangingin age from 1 to 36 days. As an product of capturerate and wet weight of prey
estimateof fitnessfor a pairI calculatedthe num- in that habitat was used to indicate the profitaSTUDY AREA AND METHODS
The study was conducted on ChincoteagueIsland, WallopsIsland, and AssawomanIsland in
coastal Virginia (37050'N, 75035'W) during the
breedingseasons(Marchto July)of 1981 to 1983.
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TABLE1. Statistical
performance
descriptions
nearChincoteague,
AmericanOystercatchers
Virginia.
Variable

Sizeof nearbyfeedingarea(m2)'
Densityof foodon nearbyfeedingarea(no./m2)1
Flighttimeto distantfeedingarea(sec)
at distantfeedingarea(g wet
Foodprofitability
weight/min)
Initialclutchsize
clutchsize
Averagereplacement
Averageeggvolume(cm3)
Clutch-initiation
dates(daysfrom1 April)
interval(days)
Interclutch
Annualfledgingsuccess(young/year)
Three-year
fledgingsuccess(young)

Number of
pairs

41
41
41

2,244

4.5
46.7

41
41
30
41
41
33
442

41

Mean

Median

SD

Range

CV
(%)

199
0-21,675 233
5,230
1.05
7.46
0-25.8
166
42.6
21.78 19.2-111.6 47

2.4
2.4
3
2.8
2.4
2.4
42.2 42.4
20.9 20.1
14.0 13
0.24 0
0.90 0

0.78 1.2-4.2
0.31
2-3
0.54
1-3
1.9 38.0-45.6
5.86 11.7-35
9-26
4.05
0.39
0-1.25
1.51
0-5

33
11
22
5
28
29
150
178

'Includesterritorieswith no nearbyfeedingarea.
2Includessome pairsmonitored
since 1978.

bility of food on the distant feeding areas. The
correlationbetween wet and dry weight for all
food items was >0.95, (4) above. The energy
content of the three food species is assumed to
be similar (Cumminsand Wuycheck 1971), and
an averageprofitabilityfor each of the threeareas
was used in the analyses.
Spearman'srankcorrelationswere used to examine univariaterelationshipsbetween pairs of
variables.Multiple regressionwas used to compute first,the relationshipbetweenthe measures
of food supply and clutch size, and second, the
relationshipbetween these four measures with
fledgingsuccess over the 3 years.Canonicalcorrelationanalysiswas used to relatethe measures
of food supply and laying date, clutch size, and
average egg size. Highly variable results were
normalized using a log-transformationbefore
applyingthe latter two statisticaltests.
RESULTS
Measures of the food supply and reproductive
performancewere obtained from 41 territories.
Flighttimes from nestingto distantfeedingareas
ranged from 19 sec to 2 min (Table 1). Some
neighboringpairs used feeding areas at similar
distances from their nesting areas. Elsewhere,
neighboringpairs used distant feeding areas at
very differentdistancesfrom their nests. In general, food supply varied more among territories
than did reproductivevariables(Table 1). Of the
measures of reproductive performance, both
mean annual fledgingsuccess and fledgingsuccess over the 3 yearswere highlyvariable(Table
1).

Pairswith largernearbyfeedingareaslaid earlier, had largereggs, and higherfledgingsuccess
in the 3 years, than those with smaller, or no
nearby feeding areas (Table 2). Pairs with high
densities of food on the nearbyfeedingarea flew
shorter distances to their distant feeding areas,
where the prey was more profitable.These last
resultsreflectthe spatialpatternof nests, as pairs
nestingwell into the salt marshusuallyhad prey
on their territoryand flew only short distances
to other, similarpatchesof profitableprey (usually Modiolisdemissus).Among the measuresof
reproductiveperformanceonly layingdateswere
negativelycorrelatedwith fledgingsuccess;earlier laying females had greaterfledgingsuccess
over the 3 years of the study (Table 2).
REPLACEMENT
CLUTCHSIZE
None of the four measures of food supply accounted for a significantproportionof variation
in replacementclutch size (multiple regression
full model: r2 = 0.08, P > 0.05). Females that
travelled long distances to distant feeding areas
werejust as likely to lay a three-eggreplacement
clutch as those that travelledshorterdistances.
CLUTCHINITIATION
DATES,CLUTCHAND
EGGSIZEAND INTERCLUTCH
INTERVALS
The measuresof food supplywerecomparedwith
replacementclutch size, averageegg size, laying
dates, and interclutchintervals, using canonical
correlation analysis. The correlation between
these two firstcanonicalvariateswas positive but
not significant(canonicalr2 = 0.64, F,,16= 1.13,
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rankcorrelations
TABLE2. Spearman's
betweenvariablesrepresenting
food availabilityand reproductive
performance.
Correlationwith:
(4)

Variable'

(2)

(3)

(1) Sizeof nearbyfeedingarea
(2) Flighttimeto distantfeedingarea
(3) Densityof foodat nearbyfeedingarea
at distantfeedingarea
(4) Foodprofitability
clutchsize
(5) Replacement
(6) Averageeggvolume
dates
(7) Clutch-initiation
interval
(8) Interclutch
(9) Meanannualfledgingsuccess
(10) 3-yearfledgingsuccess

-0.14
1

0.48**
-0.36*
1

0.07
0.05
0.37*
1

(5)

-0.06
-0.15
0.06
-0.22
1

(6)

0.30*
-0.34*
0.06
-0.16
0.07
1

sizes for variablesaregiven in Table 1.
*'Sample
denotes P < 0.05.
**denotesP < 0.01.

P < 0.37). In general the match between food broodswere also relativelyuniform:K = 0.14 in
supplyand reproductiveperformancewas weak. broods of one, two, and three chicks; adjusted
asymptotes (Ricklefs 1967) were 400 g (n = 14
SUCCESS
FOODSUPPLYAND FLEDGING
weightsfrom eightchicks),400 g (n = 36 weights
Food supplyvariableswerecomparedwith fledg- from 17 chicks),and 385 g (n = 70 weightsfrom
ing success for the 3 years. Food supply weakly 24 chicks), respectively.
predictedfledgingsuccess on a particularterritory and for a particularpair (r2 = 0.51, F4,22 =
VARIABILITY
IN REPRODUCTIVE
SUCCESS
5.74, P < 0.003). However,the size of the nearby
this
Annual
success
at
reproductive
study site
feedingarea had the highest contributionto the
within
was
both
and
variable,
extremely
among
regression,and was the only variablewith a sigthe
The
of
production
pairs.
by
fledged
young
nificantpartialregressioncoefficientwith fledg11
zero
from
lows
of
varied
population
(1984,
=
=
<
n
P
success
0.003). Thus,
27,
(t 3.37,
ing
three
nests
and
monitored)
young produced
pairswith largernearbyfeedingareasraisedmore
21 nests monitored)to highs of 17 (1982)
young over the 3 years of the study. The results (1979,
for annual fledging success were similar. Only and 20 (1983) young(41 nests monitoredin each
the size of the nearby feeding area significantly of latteryears).Annual reproductivesuccess for
contributedto variation in annual fledgingsuc- individuals that hatched at least one egg (25 of
45 nests), ranged from zero in 6 years (seven
cess (t = 2.87, n = 27, P < 0.009).
pairs) to young in 2 of 3 years (one pair). The
GROWTHRATES,BROODSIZEAND NUMBER mean percentage success for those birds that
TRIPS
OFPROVISIONING
hatchedat least one egg was 24.6%(SD = 30.5)
If food supply influences reproductivesuccess, or one successfulnesting attempt every 4 years.
then we can predict a positive relationshipbe- These birds often lay two replacementclutches
tween the number of young oystercatchersthat (Nol et al. 1984) so this representsan averageof
parents are feeding and the number of trips to one success for every eight to 12 nesting atprovision them, assuming that profitabilityof tempts.Meanpercentagesuccesswas 14.0%(one
provisionedpreyis similaramongbroods of dif- in 14 to 21 nesting attempts, SD = 19.7) when
ferentsizes. No suchrelationshipwas found.Av- the 20 pairs that failed to hatch even one chick
erageratesof provisioningyoung from hatching areincluded(totalnumberof nest yearsobserved
to fledgingwere similar in broods of different = 174, x = 4 years per nest).
sizes: one-chick broods, 2.0 trips/hr + 0.22, n
Nest losses for those pairs that experienced
= 6 pairs; two-chick broods, 1.83 trips/hr + reproductive failure year after year were pri0.135, n = 9; three-chickbroods, 1.64 trips/hr marilyfrom high watersduringspringtides (Ta+ 0.243, n = 7; F2,20 = 0.69, ns. Rejection of ble 3). Predation and high tides accounted for
food by chicks,even in broodsof threewas often losses of chicks in nests where eggs hatched but
seen. Growth rates of chicks in different-sized no young were fledged(Table 3).
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(7)

-0.53**
0.21
-0.33*
-0.11
-0.07
-0.18
1

Correlationwith:
(8)
(9)

-0.23
0.14
-0.02
-0.18
-0.10
0.12
0.14
1

0.50**
-0.07
-0.09
-0.22
0.00
0.16
-0.39*
-0.09
1

(10)

0.49**
-0.05
-0.11
-0.16
-0.19
0.23
-0.39*
-0.02
0.89**
1

DISCUSSION
FOODSUPPLYAND CLUTCHSIZE
In this population,clutch size was not enhanced
by having better access to food. However, pairs
that had territoriescloser to food resourcesdid
lay earlierand producedlargereggs. This result
suggeststhat the measuresof food supply used
here reflectedwhat was available to the birds.
The lack of influence on clutch size can mean
that eitherthe rangeof food was not greatenough
to resultin a correlationduringthe study period
(other factors accounting for the differences
among individuals, Arcese and Smith 1988), or
thatthe relativelysmall size of oystercatchereggs
can be formed from reserves and clutch size is
not influencedby the food supply.
The first possibility can be addressedby examining populations with more variable food
supplies.In threecomparativestudies of the European Oystercatcherbreeding in contrasting
habitats,therewas no relationshipbetweenfood
supply and clutch size, despite large differences
in the natureand possibly the energycontent or
nutritionalquality of food (e.g., earthwormsvs.
mussels) among territories (Heppleston 1972,
Briggs 1984, Safriel 1985). This suggests that
clutch size is not affected by food availability
over a wide range of prey densities. Each oystercatcheregg constitutes only 6-7% of the fe-

male's body weight (Nol et al. 1984) and egg
formationmay not be energeticallystressful.
Replacementclutch size was consistentin this
study (two or three eggs) over the 3 years of intensive observation,but since AmericanOystercatchers can breed for at least 10 years in this
study area (pers. observ.), the possibility of an
age effect cannot be discounted. Some support
for this comes from changes in the population
distribution of clutch sizes over time. Greater
numbersof two-egg first clutches were found in
early years of the study (Nol et al. 1984) and
recently,in nests of unmarked,possibly younger
birds (pers.observ.),whereasmost firstclutches
contained three eggs in the intervening years
(1981-1985, Nol et al. 1984 and pers. observ.).
In kittiwakes,clutch size increasedover the first
3 yearsof breeding,and then remainedstablefor
the next 10 years (Coulson and Thomas 1985).
If the changesI observeddo relate to changesin
age distribution,then the age distributionof the
breedingpopulationis not stable (Lotka 1922),
although that of the entire population may be.
This is not unusualin naturalpopulations(Travis and Heinrich 1986). Annual rates of disappearancearevariable(averaging15%but ranging
from 10%to 50%;Nol 1985, unpubl.data).These
fluctuationsresultin a variablenumberof openings for young, first-timebreeders,and hence an
unstablebreeding-agedistribution.
FOODSUPPLYAND FLEDGING
SUCCESS
Individuals that raised large numbers of young
over the 3 years of the study had large nearby
feeding areas. Why was the size of the feeding
area ratherthan the prey density important to
reproductivesuccess?The answermay lie in the
structureof the foraginghabitatsand not in the
quantityor profitabilityof food availableto successful pairs. Dense prey areas consisted mostly
of mussels and these areas were usually small
and enclosed by dense stands of marsh grasses.
In these areas visibility was poor and vigilance
for predatorswas probablydifficult.By contrast,
the largefeedingareaswere open mud flats con-

TABLE3. Sourcesof completenestor chickloss fordifferent
of reproductive
failure.
categories
Category

Number
of pairs

Meannumberof
yearsobserved

Hightides

Sourcesof failure
Predation

Unknown

Failedto hatcheggsin anyyear
Hatchedeggsbutfledgedno young

20
7

3.1
5.6

18
3

2
2

0
2
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tainingrazorclams. In these areas,vigilancewas
enhancedboth by the lack of vegetationand because other oystercatchersusuallyalso fed there
that were also watching for predators. Of the
seven nestswherepredationon chickswas known
to occur, six were from territorieswith small (or
no) nearby feeding areas, and one had a large
feedingarea (P < 0.05, binomial test).
Lowerprofitabilityor density of food was not
correlated with lower reproductive success,
probablybecause starvationwas not a common
causeof chickloss. If starvationwerea consistent
cause of reproductivefailure,then a relationship
between either brood size and the rate of provisioning young, or brood size and the growth
ratesof those young would be expected.Neither
relationshipwas found,not even weakly.Almost
all partiallosses of broods occurredearly in the
chick-rearingphase, and were thoughtto be due
to predationor floodingbut not starvation.This
is not to say that AmericanOystercatcherchicks
never die from starvation,but duringthis study,
starvation was never observed. This is unlike
AmericanBlack Oystercatchers(H. bachmani),
and possibly European Oystercatchers(Safriel
1981), where,afterthe establishmentof a sibling
hierarchy (Groves 1984), a subordinate chick
often dies due to competition for food (Groves
1984).
Better territories for the American Oystercatcher appear to be those where parents can
spendmore time watchingover the brood rather
than those containing more food, given some
minimum, but adequatelevel of food in the environment. This result is much like that found
for the EuropeanOystercatcherwhere losses of
chicks were due to predationand not starvation
(Harris1967, Heppleston 1972). Birds that flew
to distant areas had young that grew as fast as
birds flying to closer feeding areas (Heppleston
1972),but had much lowerfledgingsuccess.This
was attributedto the lack of vigilanceof the parents and resultingpredation(Heppleston 1972,
Safriel 1985).
Of generalinterestin these data was the highly
variablereproductivesuccess, both for a particular pair and for the population, and the large
proportionof pairsthat failed to fledgeeven one
chick over a number of years. As reproductive
success of nidifugousbirds is sometimes evaluated on the basis of hatchingsuccess alone, because the young are so difficultto follow, these
measurescan generallybe assumedto be greatly

overestimated. In oystercatchers,unlike other
nidifugous birds that do not feed their chicks,
the presence of chicks can usually be ascertained
with some certainty through observations of the
parents.
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